SAMPLE SCHEDULES FOR NEW TRANSFERS:
These are just a few examples but ultimately your schedule will be up to you. We do not recommend that new transfers take more than 3 Sociology courses in their first semester. However enrollment in 2 Sociology courses is common. Generally students enroll in 13-15 units in their first semester.

Sample Schedule #1
4 units  Soc 5
5 units  Soc 101
3+ units  [Other course(s) outside Soc required by L&S for your degree]*
1+ units  Soc 198BC or a DeCal or a Transfer Course

Sample Schedule #2
4 units  Soc 5
3+ units  Upper Division Soc Survey or Elective
3+ units  [Other course(s) outside Soc required by L&S for your degree]*
1+ units  Soc 198BC or a DeCal or a Transfer Course

Sample Schedule #3
5 units  Soc 101
3+ units  Upper Division Soc Survey or Elective
3+ units  [Other course(s) outside Soc required by L&S for your degree]*
1+ units  Soc 198BC or a DeCal or a Transfer Course

Sample Schedule #4
3+ units  Upper Division Soc Survey/Elective
3+ units  Upper Division Soc Survey/Elective
3+ units  [Other course(s) outside Soc required by L&S for your degree]*
1+ units  Soc 198BC or a DeCal or a Transfer Course